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For over 40 years, Dan Press has provided legal and Washington representation assistance to Indian
tribes, Indian organizations, and companies doing business with tribes.

202.298.1882
PRACTICES

Dan assists tribes with strengthening their tribal governments by helping them develop and implement
ordinances that exercise the tribe’s sovereign authority in such areas as employment rights and labor
relations. He has helped to establish a range of entities designed to promote economic development in
Indian country, including creative use of the special 8(a) rights Congress has provided to tribes and the
first multi-tribally owned financial institution. He has also counseled tribes to obtain legislation awarding
them hundreds of millions of dollars in land claims settlements, new health facilities, and new authority to
promote employment on their reservations. He has special knowledge of Indian land issues, including
rights of ways and leases on Indian land and the unique legal issues that arise when doing business on
reservations and assisted companies to negotiate various agreements with tribes regarding land use.

Litigation & Investigations
Native Affairs
Public Lands
EDUCATION
Yale Law School
Columbia University
BAR AND COURT ADMISSIONS
District of Columbia Bar
U.S. District Court for the District
of Columbia
U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit
U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit
U.S. Court of Federal Claims
U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Federal Circuit
U.S. Supreme Court
Zuni Tribal Court

Dan has used his years of experience working with tribes and private sector companies to assist his
clients to develop productive business partnerships with tribes so that their projects can move forward
quickly and cooperatively. He has also assisted his clients with advocating before Congress for funds or
new programs to help them strengthen their governments and their economic enterprises.
Dan has litigated in tribal and Federal courts on behalf of tribes and Indian business. Through his
extensive knowledge of federal procurement law, he has advised tribes and businesses on contract
issues and represented them on such issues in the Court of Federal Claims.
Dan serves as pro bono general counsel for two national organizations that assist communities to apply
the science on the causes and effects of historical and childhood trauma to address social and health
problems in their communities. The Roundtable on Native American Trauma-Informed Initiatives works to
assist Native communities implement comprehensive trauma-informed initiatives while the Campaign for
Trauma-Informed Policy and Practice works at the Federal, state and community levels to encourage
elected and agency officials to adopt policies that apply the science on trauma to the programs that
address the effects of trauma, such as suicide, substance abuse, and domestic violence. It also educates
local communities about the benefits of implementing comprehensive trauma-informed initiatives. For six
years until retiring in 2017, Dan was an adjunct professor at Columbia University where he taught
undergraduate courses on current issues facing Indian tribes to include Issues in Tribal Government and
Native American Economic Development. He also co-taught an original course called The Holocaust and
Genocide in America in which the students examined these two genocidal events and the way the United
States government and the public have treated each in recent years.
In November 2018, Dan received the Public Advocacy award from the International Society for Traumatic
Stress Studies for "Outstanding and Fundamental Contributions to Advancing the Social Understanding of
Trauma," and is the author of "A How-To Handbook on Creating Comprehensive, Integrated TraumaInformed Initiatives in Native American Communities."

Representative Experience
 Helped to found the Tribal Employment Rights (TERO) program in 1977 and has served as general
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counsel to the Counsel for Tribal Employment Rights, the national TERO organization, since its founding
in 1983.

 Drafted and successfully lobbied for the special 8(a) rights for tribes in 1986 and since has assisted
numerous tribes and Alaska Native Corporations establish 8(a) companies

 Organized and obtained certification for the first multi-tribal 8(a) company which was owned by 12
tribes and assisted that company obtain over $90 million in contracts.

 Helped to start the Native American Bank, the first intertribally owned financial institution.
 Assisted one tribe obtain legislation awarding it $450 million to resolve the Tribe’s claim for inadequate
payment when tribal land was taken for a Federal dam and assisted another obtain funding for a new
health care facility to replace the one a Federal dam had destroyed 50 years earlier.

 Assisted a tribe negotiate legislation awarding it over 9000 acres of land at a former military base near
its reservation.

 Assisted a large gas pipeline company negotiate a 200 mile right-of-way across tribal land.
 Assisted a number of tribal and private companies explore the opportunities for wind and solar energy
development on Indian reservations.

 Drafted a model comprehensive tribal workforce protection ordinance encompassing the range of laws
designed to protect workers and assisted tribes tailor, adopt, and implement the ordinance.

 Represents a large city in its negotiations with a tribe regarding city rights-of-ways across tribal lands
within the boundaries of the city.

Awards and Honors
"Best Lawyers in America" by Best Lawyers
Native American Law, 2018-2020
Council For Tribal Employment Rights Award of Appreciation
Native American Bank Award of Appreciation

Articles and Presentations
 7th Annual Fall Trauma Conference, Santa Cruz Trauma Consortium, Santa Cruz CA, 10/04/2019
 Four Corners Warrior Spirit Conference and Ceremony, Window Rock Arizona, 04/04/2019
 Annual Council for Tribal Employment Rights' National TERO Convention, Council for Tribal Employment
Rights, Cherokee NC, 07/29/2018

 The Future of DAPL and Tribal Consultations, Law360.com, 12/19/2016
 Ute Tribal Energy Conference and Expo, Denver CO, 10/14/2014
 Going Pro: Pro Bono and the Legal Professional, Arlington VA, 11/15/2007

Alerts
 Dakota Access Challenges Army Corps After Easement Determination Stalled, 12/13/2016
 New BIA Rule Could Have Unintended Consequences for Business in Indian Country, 11/17/2015
 FEMA Developing Procedures for Tribal Governments to Request Disaster Declarations, 04/02/2013
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